
Fund & Food Drive Tool Kit 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for your interest in partnering with FoodLink to host a food & fund drive! A food and 
fund drive is an excellent opportunity for anyone in Tulare County to become direct partners 
with FoodLink in our fight to eliminate hunger.  

 
Vision: FoodLink is working toward a healthy and hunger-free Tulare County. 

Mission Statement: FoodLink is committed to promoting equitable and dignified access to 

nutritious, healthy food while also addressing the root causes of hunger through education, 

advocacy, and food systems change. 

Guiding Values: Respect, Compassion, Collaboration, Food with Dignity, Trust 

FoodLink and its staff are committed to these values, which drive our organization and guide the 

decision-making process in every aspect of our work, both internal and external. All community 

partners and volunteers are expected to model these values when working with FoodLink and 

its programs. 

 
Hunger’s effects 

• Hunger hurts families, children, seniors and those who are disabled. 

• Hunger negatively impacts learning, health, productivity and potential for both 
children and adults. 

• Children who are hungry have more difficulty learning in school. 

• Childhood hunger and malnutrition can lead to irreversible health problems later in life. 
 
 

What do you know about FoodLink? 
 
We are a longstanding and established community resource.  
For more than 39 years, FoodLink has been Tulare County's food safety net. 
Every month 

• 8,500 families visit our 31 partner emergency food pantries 

• 2,500-5,000 families visit our monthly fresh produce distributions, Nutrition on the Go, and Healthy 
School Farmer's Market 

• In 2016, we distributed 6.8 million pounds of food to approximately 305,011 families/households. 
 

We are “Working Outside of the Food Box.”  
Besides offering emergency food aid, FoodLink is working towards creating 
lasting change. We are addressing the underlying causes of hunger and 
malnourishment through 

• nutrition education  

• training of community health partners and neighborhood ambassadors  

• examining and shifting our food system for equity, health, and dignity 

• advocacy and policy change 
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We are not fully funded by the government and we do not get our food for free.  
We receive limited resources through the USDA commodity food programs, but this is  
allocated to community pantries. This only amounts to about 25% of our overall resource 
needs. The programs we have to support local schools are not government funded.  
Most of the food we distribute, especially fresh produce, is purchased by us in bulk. In  
order to cover the purchase of food, delivery, storage, and staff time, FoodLink 

• seeks donations  

• applies for grants 

• raises funds 

 
How Can You Help? 

Fund Drives are the most effective way to help us. 
With our purchase power, your dollar will go much 
further than individual food contributions while also 
eliminating the time and cost of sorting. With it we can 
make bulk produce purchases, keep our freezers 
running, and fuel the trucks making food deliveries. 
Your dollar also supports our innovative programs to 
address the root causes of hunger through education, 
leadership and advocacy.  
 
A Virtual Food Drive can make your food drive 
effective with fewer challenges and time 
commitments. FoodLink has the ability to set up a 
Virtual Food Drive that allows you to coordinate and 
run a Food and Fund Drive straight from your 
computer! With easy-to-use technology, your group 
can organize a Virtual Food Drive with the fun point-
and-click simplicity that you would find with online 
shopping. Transactions can be completed within 
minutes. Donors may use any major credit card for 
payment on a secure site and receive an e-receipt 
immediately. Each Virtual Food Drive can be 
customized with your company's logo.   

Benefits of a Virtual Food Drive: 

• Eliminates the time and cost of Food Bank 
staff to sort and redistribute collected food. 

• No heavy boxes of food to carry and deliver to 
the food bank. 

• Your donation goes further. For every $1 you donate through the virtual food drive 
towards food purchases and distribution, we are able to provide 3 meals. 

• Our virtual food drive tool is fully customizable for your company, group, or school, so 
you can have the same feeling of team effort as you would with a canned food drive. 

Ask for more information and go virtual today!!! 
 



Host a Food Drive to collect shelf-stable foods for individuals and families in Tulare County. 
FoodLink strives to provide Food with Dignity to all of our residents, particularly those with 
chronic diseases, which means that we cannot accept expired food and ask that sponsors 
stress the importance of giving healthy, nutritious food options like those listed below. Due to 
reduced resources in 2018, approximately 50% of food collected from food drives will support a 
new referral process from physicians to provide chronically ill and food insecure individuals with 
food to improve their health.  As a result, collecting healthy items will be particularly important. 
Healthy Food Drive Foods include: 

• Canned Proteins—tuna, beans, 
meat, nut butters 

• Canned foods with pop-top lids 
• Low-sugar cereals 
• Canned fruit packed in juice 
• Canned vegetables (low salt) 

Additional Kid-Friend healthy 
food drive foods 

• 100% fruit rolls 
• 100% fruit juices in single serving 

boxes 
• Whole grain crackers 
• Granola bars, nuts, dried fruit 

(without peanuts) 
Transporting your donation—400 lb challenge 
Food drives help us stock empty pantry shelves, but our limited time and funds dictate the need 
to maximize our resources as much as we can. In order to make your contribution as effective 
as possible, we ask you to commit to collecting at least 400lbs of food through your food drive 
(approximately 5 of our food donation barrels or 550 12 oz. cans).  
 
Meeting the 400lb challenge or filling at least 4 collection barrels guarantees pick up by the 
FoodLink team. Our transportation team typically works Monday through Friday between the 
hours of 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. and can provide a pickup typically within 7 business days of 
receiving your request.  
 
If your office/group is small and you cannot meet the 400lb pledge you can still help by 
collecting food in your own containers and delivering your donations to FoodLink or to a 
member food pantry.  We are located at 611 2nd Street, Exeter and accept donations between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.  
 
Tips for Success 
Identify your contact people & leaders 
Decide who will serve as other food drive leaders for the organization. Consider appointing 
others who are enthusiastic about the food drive and will motivate others. 
 
Set a date and length of time for your food/fund drive.  
Some food drives last for several months and others are one-day events. If this is your first time 
hosting a food drive, we recommend hosting your drive for a minimum of two weeks, so that 
people have enough time to become aware of your food drive and bring in their donations. 
 
Determine where you want to hold your food/fund drive 
Make sure your collection points are in highly visible locations -- main entrances, lobbies, 
lunch/break rooms, and other public and high traffic areas for collection points. 
 
Set clear fundraising goals for your food/fund drive.  
Goals can be as simple as collecting a certain number of bags of groceries or filling a certain 
number of collection boxes.  
 
 
 



Develop fun incentives and challenges to help reach your goal. 
Themes and competitions between teams or departments make the experience fun. Offer 
incentives to challenge winners for reaching the set goals. Incorporating themes is another great 
way to have fun.

• Breakfast Cereal Mondays 

• Tuna Tuesday 

• Whole Grain Wednesday 

• Protein Thursday 

• Fruit & Veggie Friday 

 
Motivate people to participate by educating them on the hunger statistics in Tulare 
County. We can provide this for you. Just ask! 
 
Promotional Checklist 
Promoting your drive starts with planning fun and engaging ways to encourage participation. 
The promotion phase will be slightly different for every food drive partner depending on how you 
plan to organize your food drive activities and engage participants.  
As you promote your food drive, you will want to be sure to include the following key points: 

• Who is coordinating the food drive, including contact information 
• Why you have organized the food drive and why you want people to participate 
• What the collection goal is and what items are being collected to reach that goal 
• Where and when donations are being accepted 

 
The following list provides a basic checklist of ways you can promote any food drive activities: 

• Send email reminders about the food drive 

• Post flyers, posters and other signage throughout your company 

• Post food drive event information on your organization’s social media accounts 

• Make an announcement in your organization’s newsletter/bulletin or website 

• Make announcements about the food drive at meetings and other group gatherings 

• Ask management to support your drive by sending company-wide emails or voicemails 

• Submit a press release about the food drive to your local weekly or community 
newspaper and other news organizations 

 
Social Media 
Follow us on FACEBOOK for fresh content, sample posts, and ideas to share with your group! 
You'll also get to connect with other Food and Fund Drive Coordinators to find out what works 
for them, inspirational ideas, and more. Spreading the word is key to success — the more 
people you tell, the more supporters you'll have working towards your goal. 
 
Celebrate your Success 
After a successful campaign, it’s important to say thanks to all the people who volunteered their 
time and energy and made contributions. Here are some fun ideas to convey your gratitude and 
celebrate your success: 

• Send out an email announcement with a summary of your success 

• Leave thank-you notes in mailboxes, on desks, as payroll stuffers, etc. 

• Host a special thank-you luncheon  

• Present a certificate or engraved plaque to the individual or team with the highest 
participation 

• Recognize top contributors in your organization’s newsletter, blog, website and/or social 
media outlets 

• Bring everyone to volunteer at a FoodLink distribution so they can truly see the impact of 
their support 



 
 

Food & Fund Drive Event Sponsor Information 

 

Organization Name   ___________________________________________________ 

Contact Name  _______________________________________________________ 

Title  _____________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone  ______________________________________________________ 

Contact Fax  ________________________________________________________ 

Contact Email  ______________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address  _____________________________________________________ 

 

Event Information___________________________________________________ 

Proposed Event Name  ________________________________________________ 

Event Date   _______________________________________________________ 

Event Time  _______________________________________________________ 

Event Location(s)  ___________________________________________________ 

Event Address  _____________________________________________________ 

Is this a new event?     Yes         No 

 

If no, how many years has the event been held?   

 
Collaborative Partnerships and Relationship Development 
 
For us, “Working Outside of the Food Box” includes developing healthy and collaborative 
relationships with our community partners. Before any food or fund drive, we would like to 
schedule a tour for you and your group at our facility so you understand how your contributions 
support our work and how we are working to create lasting change beyond the typical food bank 
model. Please provide us with dates and times when we can accommodate this tour before your 
food drive begins. 
 
Proposed Date & Time:         
 



Many organizations and companies find that once they visit our facility, they want to partner to 
support our work in other ways.  Please let us know when you or your organization are willing to 
visit us for day of volunteer service at our facility. 
 
Proposed Date & Time:     ________________ 

 
Collection Goal:  
Pounds of Food: ______________________________  
Monetary Donations $__________________________  
 
If you are choosing to do a food drive, we highly suggest collecting money as well, 
especially if you are not located near a grocery store or are collecting from employees. 
Every $1 donated provides 3 meals!  

 
Would you like a Virtual Food Drive component?       Yes               No 
 

FoodLink’s Involvement 

Will you need collateral materials from FoodLink?  

If yes, please indicate the amounts required. 

 Money Collection Canisters  ______ 

 Food Collection Barrels _____ 

 Packing Boxes _____ 

Barrels are 55 gallon containers that are estimated to hold around 300 food items, or 100 
pounds of food. Please let us know if you would like to request barrels for your food drive 
and we will check availability.  
 
Please indicate when you would like to pick up supplies:  Pick up Date   :____________ 

If you have any problems submitting this form, please contact our Community Food System 

Director, Nicole Celaya directly at 559-651-3663 or nicole.celaya@foodlinktc.org 

Indemnification Agreement  

Your organization agrees to hold harmless FoodLink and its affiliates from any claims, losses, or 

expenses arising from personal injury or property damage directly or indirectly incurred by the 

sponsor, volunteers or other third parties related to the planning or conduct of the event. 

___________________________________________________ 
Organizational Contact Signature 

 

___________________________________________________ 
Title 

 


